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FAREWELL BELOVED FRIEND AND LODO RESIDENT - RON STRAKA

Ronald A. Straka
July 11, 1937 - December 28, 2017

After 80 years of living life to
its fullest, Ron died peacefully.
He was an architect and urban
planner and saw the beauty and
potential in places where others
only saw blight.
He was a distinguished
member and Fellow of the
American Institute of Architects, and winner of the prestigious Kemper award in 1977.
Ron spearheaded and participated in the AIA's RUDAT program for many years, lending his
expertise to cities around the
U.S. Appointed by then Mayor
Federico Pena, Ron served for
seven years as Denver's Deputy

Denver News

Scholarship (2002) to research
inter-modal transit facilities and
mixed-use development in metro
London, England.
He leaves behind his brother
James Straka (Celeste) of Dallas,
GA, his three children -MarySue
Edwards (Jeff) of Rochester, MI,
Robert Straka (Cecelia) of Aurora,
CO, and Nancy Hill (Boyd) of Loveland, CO, their mother Judith Ann
Long of Longmont, CO, as well
as four grandchildren; Luke, Carl,
Haili and Melanie. His friends
and treasured colleagues are too
numerous to mention.
Ron received his undergraduate degree from the University of
Cincinnati where he was a member
of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, and
master's degree in architectureurban design from Ohio State University with honors.
Ron loved to travel and encouraged his children and grandchildren to explore the world. A final
word from Ron to all of those he
knew and loved, "CELEBRATE and
ENJOY! " A celebration of Ron's life
to be set at a later date.

Director of Urban Design for the
Pena administration in its vision
of "Imagine a Great City" which
was the impetus of its current
renaissance.
He was active in the revitalization of his beloved Lower
Downtown neighborhood and
consulted on many projects
including the I-70 Corridor,
Union Station, Platte Valley,
various neighborhood and subarea plans, infrastructure projects and large civic projects all of
which helped establish an urban
design awareness, policy and
attitude within the administration and the city.
Ron was involved nationally
as a member of the American
Institute of Architects in developing urban design policy and
assisting local communities
around the country. He received
many design awards for his
architectural and urban design
projects. He has lectured and
taught at various colleges, universities and design forums and
has received the Fisher Traveling
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National Western Stock
Show 2018 Guide
A thousand new parking spaces
may be the first sign National Western
2018 Stock Show visitors notice of the
pending expansion of the complex.
But as the show, now in its 112th year,
looks toward the future, the 16-day
lineup will be a mix of old and new
events Jan. 6-21. New parking lots
are available on vacant land where
an International Paper Co. warehouse
stood, the parking lot at a former
McDonald’s, and space around a few
other buildings waiting for demolition.

“That is more spaces than we have
ever had,” Paul Andrews, NWSS president said. “Acreage around us has been
acquired by the city and they have
started to take some of the buildings
down.”
Parking will be free at NWSS lots,
and shuttles will ferry attendees to
venues for the rodeos (the big opener
is Colorado vs The World Rodeo on Jan.
6) and other events during the show.
“They will run about every 10
minutes,” NWSS spokeswoman Karen
Woods said. On weekends a Coors
Field parking garage at Blake and 27th
streets will also be used as free Stock
Show parking with shuttle service to

the show grounds to the north.
This year’s Stock Show will include
the usual line-up of rodeos, mutton
bustin’ kids, fiddle players vying for
a championship and playing for fun,
livestock auctions, Dancing Horses
and a host of other events.
But there are newcomers, too.
In 2016, contributions given to the
NWSS through Colorado Gives Day,
an annual statewide online giving
day last year for improved educational programs led to a vet camp at
this year’s show for middle and high
school students.
Thirty children will attend the
half-day camp on Jan. 11 where they
will meet with vets and learn what
it takes to treat large animals that
appear in rodeos and horse shows,
Woods said. “It starts in the morning
when we meet the bus that brings
them and take them to their first stop”
where they meet the veterinarians,
Woods said. From there they got to
barns where they will learn about
treating livestock and horses.
A small animal vet will also be
treating dogs and other smaller critters. “Then they have lunch and they
can either stay on the grounds or they
can leave.”
The Xtreme Dogs show, Jan
15 and 16, will feature dogs, many
of them rescue animals, running
obstacle courses, playing Frisbee,
even dancing, Woods said.

This year, the dogs will be joined
by Sara Carson, a celebrity dog trainer,
and her border collie Hero. The two
have appeared on “Late Night with
David Letterman,” and a host of other
shows. The pair won fifth place on
“America’s Got Talent” last year.
For the first time, miniature zebu
cattle, a breed that originated in South
Asia and grows to only 42 inches, will
be on the grounds. This breed, which
resembles the giant Brahma, is used
for milk, meat and to act as draft
animals.
A Horseman’s Challenge also is
new this year. The event is open to
riders of all ages and ability levels.
Running from Jan. 8 through Jan. 10,
participants will tackle trail obstacles
like bridges, poles and gates.
Admission to the Stock Show
grounds runs $10 to $20 for people 12
and older, depending on the day. Children ages 3-11 are $2 to $3. Kids 2 and
under are free. Family 4-packs, which
include vouchers for food and drinks,
start at $89. Events, such as rodeo
and bull-riding events require a separate ticket, which includes grounds
admission, and should be purchased
in advance.
Go to www.nationalwestern.com.
Tickets - not including the family
4-pack - also can be purchased at
King Soopers and some City Market
stores, the National Western box
office, or by phone at 866-464-2626.

#thelifeyoulove

Visit us in Writer Square or livsothebysrealty.com

CAPITOL HILL

CHERRY CREEK NORTH
575 Garfield Street $1,200,000
4 bedrooms, 4 baths, 3,871 sf

1891 Curtis Street #1507 $824,000
2 bedrooms, 3 baths, 2,213 sf

631 Brentwood Street $335,000
2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1,957 sf

KATHY STAIANO 303.333.9489
kathy.staiano@sothebysrealty.com

DONNA CHRYSLER 303.887.4066
donna.chrysler@sothebysrealty.com

DENA PASTORINI 720.233.9096
dena.pastorini@sothebysrealty.com

DEBBIE ZUCKER 720.530.5580
debbie.zucker@sothebysrealty.com

1350 Logan Street $3,500,000
11 bedrooms, 7 baths, 12,575 sf

VILLA PARK

EVERGREEN

DOWNTOWN DENVER

LAKEWOOD

EVERGREEN

EVERGREEN

919 Lowell Boulevard $290,000
2 bedrooms, 1 baths, 682 sf

414 Humphrey Drive $2,795,000
5 bedrooms, 7 baths, 7,519 sf

1158 Yankee Creek Road $1,999,995
5 bedrooms, 6 baths, 6,527 sf

580 Packsaddle Trail $1,750,000
7 bedroooms, 7 baths, 8,738 sf

BRODY STINSON 303.953.6640
brody.stinson@sothebysrealty.com

KERRY ENDSLEY 303.570.0267
kerry.endsley@sothebysrealty.com

KAY BOHAN 303.915.1563
kay.bohan@sothebysrealty.com

CAROLINE WAGNER 303.877.4572
caroline.wagner@sothebysrealty.com

Download our “SIR Mobile” app for free from any smart phone app store to search all MLS listings.
zz
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Record Crowds at
National Western
Stock Show
The 106,546 people attending the
first two days of the 2018 National
Western Stock Show was nearly 7 percent higher than the record set two
years ago, officials say.
“We are thrilled with the number
of people that came out to celebrate
Colorado’s Western heritage and enjoy
the many activities, events and sites at
the stock show,” stock show President
Paul Andrew said in a statement.
The stock show is scheduled to run
until Jan. 21, with upcoming events
including bull riding, Xtreme Dogs and
Wild West, Andrew said. On Tuesday,
there will be no admission cost on a
day filed with kids events, including
National Western Nursery's baby animals exhibit.
www.national western.com

29th Colorado Cowboy
Poetry Gathering
This year's expanded four-day
roundup includes three evening performances, two full-days of popular
theme sessions, and a Sunday matinee.
For over a quarter century the
Gathering has celebrated the cowboy
life and culture. Come enjoy this year's
all-star cast of award-winning cowboy
poets and musicians from the American West, Canada and Australia.
A weekend that captures the true
spirit and lifestyle of the Cowboy heritage through poetry, song and verse.
The tradition continues this year in,
Where The West Lives -- Golden Colorado at the American Mountaineering
Center -- plenty of free parking with
easy access.
The Colorado Cowboy Poetry Gathering celebrates it's 29th Anniversary

in 2018 and with it carries on a quarter
century of cowboy heritage, traditions
and entertainment. Cowboy poetry is
a form of poetry which grew out of the
traditions of workers on cattle drives
and ranches. After a long day in the
saddle, cowboys would gather around
a campfire and entertain one another
with tall tales and folk songs... and so
goes the story called Cowboy Poetry.
During the Colorado Cowboy
Poetry Gathering, cowboy poets,
western singers and old fashioned
yodelers bring to life the joys and
hardships of the old west. Audiences
can take a break from the fast-paced,
high-tech world and relive the life of
the true cowboy. First timers and old
hands will be entertained and inspired
by our cowboy and cowgirl poets and
musicians. Their poems, songs and
witticisms about how life was and still
is on farms, ranches and the range,
bridge the past with the present.
There will be some familiar faces and
some of the best poets and singers we
have ever herded into one corral!

FIVE GREAT EVENTS - ONE GREAT
WEEKEND: American Mountaineering
Center, 710 10th Street, Golden, CO
80401 Tickets for evening performances and themed session matinees
sell out quickly.
Gathering Thursday, January 18
through Sunday, January 21, 2018.
More Information & Tickets - www.
ColoradoCowboyGathering.com

Family Owned & Operated Since 1944

Honest Dependable Mobile Sales and Service
ALL TYPES OF LOCKS
OVER 200 BRANDS
RETAIL & WHOLESALE
• We Will Special Order
• Safes • Locks • Padlocks • Digital • All Types
• Door Closers • Electric Strikes
• Locksmith Tools & Equipment Key Machines
• Builders Hardware
• High Security & Master Keying Systems

303-294-0179
2201 BROADWAY
Five blocks East of Coors Field
@ Broadway & Curtis - Free Parking

DENVER'S LOCKSMITH FOR 73 YEARS!
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RTD's 2018 Executive
Committee Officers
High Customer Survey
Ratings for RTD Services
The Regional Transportation District (RTD) received strong marks in
the latest Customer Satisfaction Survey.
According to the study, RTD passengers
perceive the overall quality of RTD services as very high. The average rating
of the overall quality of RTD services
was higher than 4.0 on a 5-point scale,
where 1 indicated “poor” and 5 indicated “excellent.” “It is wonderful to
know our passengers are extremely
happy with our services, will continue
to use them and will recommend it to
others,” said RTD General Manager and
CEO Dave Genova.
RTD commissioned BBC Research
& Consulting to conduct the 2017
Customer Satisfaction Survey in the
spring of 2017. The survey, done every
three years, with paper-and-pencil and
online, addressed the use of various
RTD services; payment options and use
of discounts; trip and passenger characteristics, travel to and from RTD stops
and stations; and satisfaction with
RTD services. According to the study,
RTD passengers rate the quality of all
aspects of RTD service as very high.
Mean quality ratings of various aspects
of RTD services varied between 4.0 and
4.5 out of 5. Here are some other highlights of the survey:
RTD continues to deliver high value
to its passengers for the fares that they
pay. The mean rating of the value that
passengers received from the fare that
they pay was 4.2 out of 5. Passengers
are very likely to choose RTD again and
recommend RTD to others.
Mean
likelihood ratings were 4.7 and 4.5 out
of 5, respectively. The average quality
ratings for bus service (mean quality =
4.17), train service (mean quality = 4.34)
and overall RTD services (mean quality
= 4.22) exceeded 4.0. In addition, passengers indicated that they were very
likely to choose to use RTD again (mean
likelihood = 4.66) and to recommend
RTD to others (mean likelihood = 4.47).
Fare value is substantially related to
passengers’ perceptions of the overall
quality of RTD services, their likelihood
to choose RTD again, and their likelihood to recommend RTD to others.RTD
passengers perceive the quality of the
schedule and route information receive
from RTD as quite high. Mean quality
ratings of both schedule and route that
they information were 4.3 out of 5.
To see the complete survey and what
customers were asked, visit our website, www.rtd-denver.com, or call 303299-6000 and follow along on social
media: www.facebook.com/RideRTD,
@RideRTD on Twitter, @ridertd on Instagram and rideRTDco on YouTube.

The Regional Transportation District (RTD) Board of Directors has
elected new board officers, choosing
Director Doug Tisdale (RTD District
H) as Chair for 2018. The agency
has an exciting year ahead including
continued testing on the highly anticipated G Line, which will expand commuter rail access to Wheat Ridge and
Arvada.
RTD is governed by a 15-member,
publicly elected Board of Directors.
Directors are elected to four-year terms
and represent specific districts within
the RTD service area. Board members
annually elect officers to serve on the
Executive Committee.
Chair Tisdale is taking over the role
from Chair Larry Hoy, who served as
chairman in 2017. Hoy, who represents
Westminster, Thornton, Northglenn,
and Federal Heights in District J, previously served as the Board First Vice
Chair in 2016.
“I am humbled by the confidence
and trust placed in me by the Board.
I am committed to continuing to
expand communication and collaboration, with our Directors, our Senior
Leadership Team, our constituents,
our partners, our stakeholders,” Tisdale said. “I appreciate and applaud
the work done by Chair Hoy this last
year and look forward to having the
benefit of his sage counsel through the
coming year.”
The other Board Officers chosen
for 2017 are:
First Vice Chair: Director Natalie
Menten
Director Menten, who represents
District M, was reelected to the RTD
Board of Directors in 2016. Menten’s
district includes: Golden, Lakeside,
Mountain View, the majority of Lakewood and Wheat Ridge, and portions
of unincorporated Jefferson County.
Second Vice Chair: Director Barbara Deadwyler
Director Deadwyler was elected
to the RTD Board in 2010. Director
Deadwyler represents District B, which
includes: Aurora within Adams County,
portions of the City and County of
Denver, and unincorporated Adams
County lying south of Denver.
Secretary: Director Claudia
Folska, PhD.
Director Folska, PhD., represents
District E and was elected to the RTD
Board in 2012. Dr. Folska’s district
includes: portions of western Aurora,
north-central Centennial, southern
Denver, Greenwood Village east of
I-25, and portions of unincorporated
Arapahoe County.
Treasurer: Director Judy Lubow
Director Lubow, who represents
District I, was elected to the RTD Board
in 2012 and was reelected in 2016.
Lubow’s district covers portions of
Longmont, Lafayette, and Broomfield.
Visit www.rtd-denver.com
or call 303-299-6000
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WE’LL GET YOU THERE
in any kind of weather

To learn more about riding RTD,
visit rtd-denver.com/ridewithus

safely connecting your city
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Sports Authority Signs
Come Down
It's the end of the game for the
Sports Authority signs on the Denver
Broncos' stadium. Workers today began
the process of removing the signage

once paid for by the failed sporting
goods chain. It'll be a week-long process to remove the signage, a Broncos
spokesman said.
Broncos President and CEO Joe
Ellis had announced Jan. 2 at his endof-season press conference that the
Sports Authority signs at the stadium
would come down soon. The retail
giant, which was based in Englewood,
had acquired the naming rights in 2011
but filed for bankruptcy in March 2016.
The stadium will still be officially
known as Sports Authority Field at Mile
High until someone else acquires the
naming rights, officials said.
The Broncos bought the naming
rights in August 2016 after the bankrupt Sports Authority was unable to
pay for the remaining $19 million on
its $120 million contract through 2020.
At the time of the company's liquidation sale, there were no takers for the
naming rights contract, which was part
of Sports Authority’s intellectual property.
Some fans have called for the
Broncos to keep the naming rights and
perhaps give it the name of the team's
former home, Mile High Stadium. But
the Denver Broncos said they want to
sell the naming rights and continue to
look for a partner.
The team kept the Sports Authority
signs up and continued to play for two
seasons, despite the company's failure.
The team hired California firm
WME-IMG to sell the naming rights.
Forbes reports that at least three recent
long-term naming deals for U.S. sports
venues have topped $400 million:
MetLife Stadium in New Jersey, home
of the New York Giants and Jets ($450
million for 25 years), as well as the
Dallas Cowboys' AT&T Stadium and the
New York Mets' Citi Field, each for $400
million for 20 years.
At least eight other naming contracts have topped $200 million over
20- to 30-year spans, by Forbes' reckoning.
In Denver, the money from such a
naming rights deal would be pumped
back into the stadium, which is owned
by the Metropolitan Football Stadium
District, for maintenance, modernization and technology.

6

Mayor Hancock
Concerned Over
Rescinding
Marijuana Policy
Mayor Michael B. Hancock
expressed his severe disappointment
in U.S. Attorney General Jeff Sessions’
decision today to rescind the Obamaera policy regarding states that have
voted to legalize recreational marijuana:
“Denver and Colorado residents
voted overwhelmingly to legalize
recreational marijuana in our state in
2012. Since then, we have worked diligently to implement their will in a way
that works for Denver, and through
this work, we have become an international model for how to do it right.
The decision today by Attorney General Sessions to roll back the guidance
we received from the Obama Justice
Department is severely disappointing
and lacks good judgment. They should
respect the will of our voters, and this is
just another example that this administration doesn’t listen, doesn’t pay
attention and just doesn’t care. I urge
our congressional representatives to
take immediate action to protect our
voters’ will from this disastrous decision.”
Amber Miller,
Communications Director at
Amber.Miller@DenverGov.org

January News From
Girls, Inc. Metro Denver

January is National Mentoring
Month and Girls Inc. of Metro Denver
is celebrating by emphasizing our
commitment to providing long-lasting
and trusting mentoring relationships
to help girls navigate gender, economic, and social barriers. Last year
we launched the Bold Futures Mentoring Program for girls in 4th and

5th grades. This group mentoring program offers weekly mentoring sessions
to 60 elementary school girls each year
– including Natasha, Lanae and Klarissa.
These girls are mentored by Stephanie Knight, who wanted to be a mentor
“because I have been fortunate to have
a mentor, and it has made a HUGE difference in my life. I wanted to pay it
forward, and be a safe place, a resource
and a voice of reason as needed.”
Each week, Stephanie and her mentees get together and chat, cook snacks,
make crafts, conduct science experiments, and more! Stephanie said, “I have
gained insight, respect and appreciation
for the girls, and how smart and special
they are. It helps me to think of ways I
can continue to benefit others, and provide value and time.”
Girls Inc. of Metro Denver,
1499 Julian Street, Denver, CO 80204
www.GirlsInc.org

Preparing for 2017
Colorado Income Tax
Filing Season

The Colorado Department of Revenue (CDOR) advises taxpayers to start
planning and organizing their records
now for income tax filing season.
Starting early can save time if taxpayers
realize they need to obtain additional
records. There are a few steps taxpayers
can take to prepare for the upcoming
income tax filing season:
1. Start gathering records. Taxpayers
should collect any documents, information or forms that are required to file
their taxes. This includes the documentation needed to support tax credits
or subtraction claims. Taxpayers should
check for W-2 and 1099 statements by
mail or other distribution methods. This
information should be put in a safe
place until the taxpayer is ready to file.
2. Find answers to common questions about state taxes online. Visit
Colorado.gov/Tax for information about
how to file and pay Colorado income
taxes. There is a Quick Answers library
arranged by tax type that’s just a click

away and easily accessible from the
homepage, so there’s no need to call
CDOR.
3. Decide how you will file your
Colorado 2017 tax return.
• Revenue Online. Revenue
Online, CDOR’s online filing system
allows businesses, individuals and tax
professionals to file tax returns, make
payments and maintain accounts.
Filing through Revenue Online is free,
secure and convenient. It remains
the fastest and safest way to upload
requested supporting tax documents
to CDOR. Taxpayers can file a return
without logging into the system.
However, filing a tax return does not
automatically set up an account. Due
to security measures, Revenue Online
is not available to taxpayers who are
filing Colorado taxes for the first
time. Taxpayers can complete the following steps in Revenue Online for
free without a Login ID:
o File a tax return.
o Check refund status.
o Upload electronic copies of tax
documentation.
o Make a payment.
• Federal and State Electronic
Filing. This is another filing option
available by utilizing tax software or
hiring a tax professional. Paper copies
of returns should not be mailed to
the CDOR when submitting electronically. Duplicate returns cause delays
in processing.
• Paper. Filing on paper will take
longer to process and increases
chances of errors, which delays
refunds. Taxpayers should only file
on paper if they cannot use one of
the electronic filing methods. Paper
forms and booklets are still available
at participating public libraries, driver
license offices and taxpayer service
centers, as well as in the Instructions/
Forms section at Colorado.gov/Tax.
All income tax forms and supporting
schedules must be submitted and
mailed together. Failure to return all
applicable schedules and supporting
documentation results in processing
delays or denied credits and refunds.
Service.Security.Compliance
Colorado Department of Revenue
1375 Sherman St.· Denver, CO
80261 www.Colorado.gov/Tax
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Powder Update
for Eldora Ski Area
Winter Park Ski
Train Returns
Plan a ski day, weekend, or week
and take the Amtrak Winter Park
Express from Denver Union Station to
the base of Winter Park Resort from
January 5 - March 25, 2018.
The Winter Park Express runs Saturdays and Sundays only (plus every
first Friday of the season, January 5,
February 2 and March 2). Instead of
enduring delays and back-ups on
I-70, you can now relax and enjoy the
scenery while they do the driving.
Here' a look at the Winter Park
Express schedule:
Depart Union station at 7:00 am ~
Arrive to Winter Park at 9:00 am
Depart Winter Park at 4:30 pm ~
Arrive to Union station at 6:40 pm
www.amtrak.com/winter-parkexpress.

Snow is falling hard here at Eldora
and Thursday is shaping up to be a
powder day!
Late today, the base area received
three inches in one hour and it's still
coming down hard. With more than 60
inches this season, wall-to-wall snowmaking, and meticulous grooming,
Eldora currently boasts Colorado's
best conditions.
Skiers and riders can get 10 runs
in one hour on our new high-speed
six-person chair, the Alpenglow, so
push off that morning meeting and
come on up for a few hours or the
whole day!
Eldora-POWDR Adventure Lifestyle
Co. Call Sam Bass at 720-431-9637
or visit www.eldora.com

This season’s weather pattern has been
unpredictable, as well as, one of the
driest on record. Today the slopes were
filled with lots of happy powder faces!
Accommodations can be found in the

Some important dates to add to your calendar
LoDoNA Event Announcements
Save the date
LoDoNA Annual Meeting
"Meet Me at the Block"
Tuesday, February 6th 6:00-8:00PM
The Maven - 1850 Wazee Street

Wolf Creek Ski Area
Receives Inches

Wolf Creek Ski Area finally received
a long awaited 11 inches of snow
improving conditions tremendously.

quant towns of Pagosa Springs and
South Fork.
Lodging information can by found by
visiting www.34WolfCreekSki.com.

Ticket information coming soon!
Save the date
January WeeBoT
Thursday, January 25th 5:30-7:30PM
Bird Call (Whole Foods) - 1701 Wewatta Street
Ticket information coming soon.

Community Meetings
Attention! All residents are encouraged to attend
a public forum to discuss neighborhood
concerns and community needs.
Union Station Advocates Public Forum
January 16 at 5:30-7:00 PM
The Oxford Hotel - Theater Room
1627 Wazee St.
Potential topics include:
1. Ride-share drop-off/ pick-up location and
traffic enforcement
2. Wynkoop Plaza amenities, i.e. - tables, chairs,
recycle, trash and cigarette receptacles
3. Mall Ride stop & pedestrian access
4. Bicycles traffic around union station
5. Right of way issues
6. Canopies over tracks
7. The 5280 Loop
8. Wayfinding
9. RTD ticketing and signage
10. Your ideas.
Cash bar & snacks.

Other Meetings
Notice of Proposed Rule Making for Green Roofs Initiative
January 17 at 3:00 PM
Parr-Widener Community Room at the
City County Building
1437 Bannock Street, Denver, Colorado
Downtown Area Plan Amendment Meeting #3
February 22 at 5:30 PM
Commons on Champa
1245 Champa St.
www.lodaona.org

www.elitchgardens.com/season-passes/2018
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Wining & Dining
TAG

Continental
Social Food

Handmade Pasta
Meals Daily
3264 Larimer St.

www.diomiopasta.com

HAPPY HOUR
All Day Mondays 4 - 10
Tuesday – Sunday 4 - 6
Special Prices for
Food and Drinks

FISH N BEER

The Bindery | 1817 Central Street, Denver, CO 80211
http://thebinderydenver.com

3510 Larimer Street
RiNo
www. fishnbeerdenver.com

1550 17th Street
720-904-6711
www.avelinadenver.com

DIVE INTO

ADVENTURE
The Downtown Aquarium mixes family fun,
exquisite dining & spectacular marine life!

Aquarium Adventure Exhibit
Aquarium Restaurant
Education Programs
Scuba & Snorkeling
Mystic Mermaid Shows
Special Events
Dive Lounge • Stingray Reef
Carousel • Train

http://www.mortons.com

8

700 Water Street | 303.561.4450 | downtownaquarium.com
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Arts LoDown
Su Teatro has announced a Call for
Entry for their 20th Annual XicanIndie
Film Fest. The call is sent to independent Chicano, American Latino, Latin
American, and Mexican Video and Filmmakers for new work from Latino vantages. Criteria for selection are quality,
originality and resourcefulness.
Deadline: February 9, 2018. See the
link below for the entry form example
that will be accepted and some histoy
of the film festival.
www.suteatro.org/xicanindie-filmfest/ or call Debra Gallegos at
303-296-0219

Denver Arts & Venues
"P.S. You Are Here"
Grantees Announced
Denver Arts & Venues is excited
to reveal the 2017-2018 “P.S. You Are
Here” (PSYAH) grantees. As part of
IMAGINE 2020, Denver’s Cultural Plan,
Arts & Venues’ PSYAH program is a
citywide neighborhood revitalization
initiative that cultivates collaborative,
community-led outdoor projects in
Denver’s public spaces. PSYAH funds
help support creative, short-term physical improvement projects that aim
to transform our underutilized urban
spaces to increase collaboration, honor
heritage, build civic engagement,

beautify neighborhoods, enrich communities and inspire long-term change.
“As we reevaluate Denver’s cultural landscape at the midway point
of IMAGINE 2020, we continue to hear
people express the desire for more art
in their neighborhoods,” says Arts &
Venues Deputy Director Ginger White.
“A program like P.S. You Are Here which
generates surprising neighborhood
pop-up art experiences is one way we
are actively bringing art to our public
spaces.”
2017-2018 PSYAH will fund
$65,500 to eight grantees:
Balfour at Riverfront Park,
“This Land Over Time” - $10,000
Birdseed Collective, “Creative and Cultural Integration of Art” - $7,500
Broadway Partnership, “The Heart of
Broadway” - $10,000
Walk Denver, “Vision Zero Community
Art Project” - $10,000
Nine Dot Arts, “Happy City” - $10,000
RedLine, “It Takes a Tiny Village - $8,500
South Pearl Street Association, “South
Pearl Street Fairy Neighborhood” - $3,500
Thomas Jefferson High School,
“SxSE Community Mural Installation” $6,000
Projects will be located in outdoor, public spaces within the City and
County of Denver throughout 2018 and
will remain on display for a minimum of
three months and up to one year. These
projects are free and open to all members of the public.
www.artsandvenues.com/psyah

"Tree of Transformation"

Su Teatro XicanIndie Film
Festival Call for Entries

Civic Center: Tree of
Transformation

Met Opera Auditions
on January 28th

The Civic Center Conservancy is
excited to announce the unveiling of
Civic Center Art in the Park: Tree of
Transformation, on Thursday, Jan. 18,
5 - 6 pm during a free public event in
Civic Center Park.
This temporary art installation,
created by Denver based artists Nick
Geurts and Tyan Elmendorf of Yetiweurks, brings art, music and light
together in a stunning and interactive display made of steel and wood.
This peice will remain in the park
through April 15.
Enjoy treats from local food &
beverage trucks and mingle with the
artists while local musicians demonstrate how the Tree of Transformation works. Guests are encouraged
to interact with the piece, as well!
January 18th, 5pm - 6 pm at
Denver's Civic Center Park
Colfax and Bannock, Denver 80202
www.denver.org/event

The Metropolitan Opera Auditions
are the most intensely competitive
singing contests in the world, and the
Rocky Mountain Regional auditions
are coming to Denver January 28!
Soaring sopranos (like former winner
Renee Fleming), magnificent mezzos,
passionate tenors and thunderous
bass/baritones go larynx-to-larynx on
the stage of the June Swaner Gates
Concert Hall in the Robert and Judi
Newman Center for the Performing
Arts on the University of Denver
Campus, Sunday, January 28 at 1:30
pm. These auditions feature the
very best singers from across North
America, including our finest Colorado-Wyoming-Utah-Arizona singers,
performing in front of a nationally
respected panel of judges for their
chance at stardom on the Met stage.
www.metoperaauditionsrockies.org/

Phone 720-530-0483 (Steve Dilts)
or 303-986-2022 (Chris Mohr)

Third Friday Artwalk
Jan. 19th | 5-8 pm

Start the New Year with a
New Style for You & Your home.
Designed & made locally.
Also featuring the social artwork of Nadia Menco from Columbia:

Title: "Glad Hand" 30" x 30"

754 Santa Fe Dr | 303.446.0117
www.carolmierfashion.com

Kirk Norlin: UpClose
720.244.8034
www.KirkNorlin.com

Regular Hours 1-5pm Thur-Sat ~Visit me soon!
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Health is Wealth
DeGette Worries That
Medicaid Will Be Biased
Congresswoman Diana DeGette
(D-CO), Chief Deputy Whip, said the
Trump Administration’s guidance
today encouraging state officials to
impose work requirements on Medicaid recipients would keep Americans in need from getting vital health
care services while perpetuating a
politically biased and cruel narrative
of the so-called “undeserving poor.”
“This is the latest in a long line
of attempts by the GOP to stigmatize people on Medicaid and try to
advance the argument that many who
depend on the program don’t need
it,” DeGette said. “Time and again,
studies have shown that those who
are receiving Medicaid benefits and
are able to work are doing so. But the
Trump Administration is ignoring that
reality and reinforcing the politically
biased line – starting with a program
in states that, conveniently enough,
all have Republican-led governments.
“The most vulnerable people in
our country, including children and
the elderly, rely on Medicaid to keep
them healthy and to treat them when
they are ill. And for many years, there
has been bipartisan agreement on the
need to protect Medicaid. Democrats
in Congress will now be at loggerheads with our Republican counterparts needlessly over a program that
saves millions of American lives.”
For more information on this issue
call Lynne Weil, 202-225-4431 or
email Lynne.Weil@mail.house.gov

ADA Suggests
10 Ways to Cut
100 Calories Per Day

Many of us start the new year
with a resolution to lose weight,
exercisemore, and become
healthier. This is a great goal,
because taking smallsteps toward
improving your halth can have

10

a big impact. By cutting just 100
calories a day from your diet, you'll
be taking a positive step toward
improving your health without
feeling deprived.
Making this small cut can add
up to 10 pounds of weight loss in
a year.
This is important because studies
show that losing just five to seven
percent of your body weight can
delay or prevent type 2 diabetes or
help you control it
1. Replace just one regular soda
a day with a no-calorie beverage
like iced tea, black coffee, water, or a
diet drink. You can save 100 calories
or more.
2. Switch from frying in butter to
using a cooking spray or a non-stick
pan. Each tablespoon of butter is
100 calories.
3. Replace a snack of ice cream
with a light-flavored yogurt. Yogurt
has half the calories of ice cream,
so you will save over 100 calories
per cup.
4. Leave just one slice of cheese
off your sandwich and save about
100 calories.
5. Have a sweet tooth? Have one
fun-size or two mini chocolate bars
instead of a full size plain chocolate
bar, and save over 100 calories.
Want to burn an extra 100 calories each day instead of or in addition to cutting those you eat? Try
these easy ways to add an additional 100 calories of exercise.
6. Take a 20 minute brisk walk on
your lunch hour.
7. Add a 15 minutes of aerobics
or dance exercise to your day.
8. Shovel snow for 10 minutes.
9. Take a leisurely 20 minute bike
ride.
10. Take a 30 minute walk with
your child in a stroller or with your
dog.
Take your efforts 100 calories
at a time, and imagine where you
might be by December 2018!
www.diabetes.org or call
1-800-DIABETES.

Happy New Year 2018
INNER HABITATS. . . .om nayr om

Transpersonal Development
Creative Discovery
Personal Growth
Are you ready to manage your emotions?
Are you ready for your spiritual awakening?

I want to offer you comprehension, opening,
energetic healing, and the opportunity to be in
touch with your Soul.
Now is the time to rid pain, find calm and
serenity; to be in the same energetic vibration of
Mother Earth.
I’m MOMO SERRA
Call me or email me:
402 515 2791 / innerhabitats@gmail.com
I’ll be happy to answer any question.
I’m certified in Reiki Master, Akashics Records,
Coaching, Soul-Ancestors-Shamanism.
Working thru Art.
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Animal Matters
New Year, New Pet,
New You for 2018
Whatever your New Year’s resolution, adopting a pet can help you
obtain your goals for a healthier and
happier 2018!
Adopting a pet adds insurmountable joy to our lives. When we are
around our pets, we tend to feel less
stressed and anxious and studies
have actually shown an increase in
serotonin—the chemical responsible
for feelings of well-being. Pets are
essentially saving our lives through
helping us feel less stressed, lowering
our blood pressure, and lessening our
cholesterol and triglyceride levels,
minimizing our chance of having a
heart attack. Pretty neat.
While pets help us on a physiological level, they are also helping
us in our daily lives. Pets hold us
accountable for their care and
thereby help make us responsible
in other areas—especially when it
comes to keeping New Year’s resolutions to live a healthier life. Pets, specifically dogs, are great for inspiring
an active lifestyle. Dogs love to go for
walks, and building that routine will
add daily exercise to your life. Colorado is full of amazing outdoor activities that you can experience with
your dog. Dogs make great hiking
and running companions and offer
ongoing encouragement to spend
more time outdoors.
And when it comes to meeting
that special someone (another popular resolution), pets have you covered. Pets are a great icebreaker’ they
are often a common denominator
in a conversation with new people.

You might well meet someone while
visiting one of our state’s amazing dog
parks. Or find someone with a shared
interest through meet-up groups. Additionally, a dog makes a great wingman
(or wingwoman) while visiting a dogfriendly brewery.
Simply put, owning a pet is the
best, and when looking to add one to
your life, consider the adoption option.
As we mentioned above, they are basically saving your life, so why not return
the favor and save theirs?
To learn about the incredible cats,
dogs horses and small mammals we
have available for adoption at the
Dumb Friends League, visit DDFL.org.
We can help find the right pet for you
and your family.
For more information visit
www.ddfl.org call 303-751-5772

Friends Support
Each Other

Morris Animal Foundation

www.morrisanimalfoundation.donordrive.com

View our online database of adoptable pets or stop by to
see our animals in person.
We constantly have new animals coming to the shelter.
Keep in mind that adoptions occur frequently and we can
not guarantee the availability of an animal listed online. The
shelter's adoption package includes the adoption fee, spay or
neuter cost, vaccinations, and a one-year pet license.

Adopt
-AManatee®
1-800-432-5646
savethemanatee.org
Photo © David Schrichte

1241 W. Bayaud Avenue, Denver 80223. Call us at 720 913-1311.
www.denveranimalshelter.org
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R e a l E state
Cocktail Chattables

take longer to sell in mid to upper price ranges. Mortgage rates are projected to inch up from 4% to between 4.5% and 5% before year end.
UNITING

extraordinary

Since 2012, Denver has been consistently
ranked as one of the top 5 - 10 real estate
markets each year. Zillow, which is occasionally correct, predicts Denver to be 7th in the top "hottest” housing
markets in 2018. The tech industry remains the Pied Piper for
attracting thousands of new residents to tech cities like Seattle,
San Fran, Austin, Portland, Raleigh, and Denver. Moody's Analytics
revealed San Francisco had the largest gain in median household income since the recession (13.2%) Eight out of the top 10
cities with the largest income gains are considered "Tech Hubs".
Unemployment is at a 17 year low of 4.1% nationally, which
is down from 10% in 2009. Denver floated between 2.3% and
2.9% (December) in 2017. Lawrence Yun, chief economist for
NAR, summed it up nicely by stating "Faster economic growth,
the stock market and continuous job growth are filling substantial demand for buying a home." That said, the rebound remains
a bit uneven. Many cities have become more prosperous thanks
to lucrative tech jobs, improved oil and gas production, energy
efficiencies/improvements, and improving home values. Keep in
mind when houses sell, dozens of other industries prosper such as
construction, carpet, paint (virtually everything in a Home Depot),
designers, bankers, furniture, light fixtures, electricians, landscapers,
architects, etc., are all happy. Yet there are economic disparities
primarily in Southern and Midwestern cities. They are still working
to recover from the loss of manufacturing jobs that became "automated" out of existence or lost to labor competition more globally.
According to Realtor.com, national inventory of "for
sale" homes held steady at a 3.4 month supply, which is
better than the 6-7 month supply in 2009. In November, the
average priced home took 40 days to sell. Denver has a 1.2
month supply of available homes taking only 30 days to sell.
Most real estate market predictions for 2018 continue to remain
bright, but with a few adjustments. Inventory levels for the average
Denver home should (slightly) increase by summer and will probably

Metro Denver values have risen steadily (nearly 50%) since
2012, with price appreciation between 8% and 9% in 2017 (the
national average was +/- 6%).
The luxury market (over
$1 million)
is#302
also quite
good,
but
with
1590 Little
Raven Street
1720
Wynkoop
Street
#212
• 3 Baths • 2,484 SF • $1,400,000
2 Beds • 2 Baths • 2,456 SF • $1,189,000
different characteristics3 Beds
and
attributes. According
to the yearend study conducted by LIV Sotheby’s International Realty, the
total sales volume of luxury homes was a solid 20% more than in
2016 and the number of homes sold was also 19% higher. That
kind of improvement was enhanced by 11% more listings available for prospective buyers. But the price gap between the mid
1022 Pearl Street #101
2210 Blake Street #402
and mid-upper price ranges
has
in
the
last• 1,793
several
3 Beds • 3
Baths been
• 2,771 SF •shrinking
$950,000
2 Beds
• 2 Baths
SF • $869,000
years. Meaning, that although sales have impressively increased,
values have been rising from 1%-4% in the last four years. Perhaps
slower luxury price increases have led to this increased activity.
The downtown neighborhood map below demonstrates a continued urban strength with
rising
number
1590 prices
Little Raven
Street 10%
#904 and the
1143 Auraria
Streetof
#204
1 Bed • 2 Baths • 1,260 SF • $650,000
1 Bed • 1 Bath • 1,046 SF • $350,000
sales increasing slightly as
well.
Contact Steve Blank,
Managing Broker at
303-520-5558

Sold Price Analysis for December 2016 vs December 2017

38th Ave

avg price

avg psf

avg DOM

avg % sold price to list

2210
2256
+2%

$455,395
$499,002
+10%

$362
$387
+7%

57
77
+35%

98%
98%
0%

Riverfront
LoDo
Downtown
er
Spe

# of sales

Federal Blvd.

Sold data gathered per MLS RES and COND databases

Year
Dec. 2016
Dec. 2017
% change

Courtesy of John Ludwig, Broker, LIV Sotheby’s International in Writer’s Square 303-601-1792
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Highlands
LoHi

Curtis Park

N

Whittier

Five Points

Colfax Ave

Golden Triangle

–

Cole

York St.

From 2017-2018

Broadway

Liv Sotheby’s International Realty in Writer Square

How will new tax reforms impact the real estate market?
Of
properties
course, I suggest speaking with your accountant. But
WITHin general
terms, not very much, especially in the lower to mid-upper
Denver
extraordinary
price levels. Ultimately, the new $750,000 cap limit on mortgagelives
interest deduction (for loans originated after 12/15/17) will likely
CONSIDERED ONE OF DENVER'S TOP PRODUCERS,
have a small influence on
the
luxuryKNOW
market.
“Only 1.3%
of allREAL
U.S.ESTATE
FEW
PEOPLE
DOWNTOWN
DENVER
mortgages are likely to be impacted
by
the
capping
of
the
mortBETTER THAN DENA PASTORINI.
gage interest deduction",Asasa long
stated
by Joseph
Kirchner,
senior
time resident
of Riverfront
Park, Dena
serves as a
at LIV Sotheby's
International
Realty, working with
economist for Realtor.com. broker
And currently,
"Only
6% of homeowners
Sellers and Buyers throughout all of central Denver.
have mortgages exceeding $750,000," said Elizabeth Meadenhall,
NAR President. The exclusion
for capital• gains
remained unchanged
720.233.9096
dena.pastorini@sothebysrealty.com
stating homeowners must live in their home for two out of the
past five years to qualify for the exclusion. A big factor impacting
markets across the country is the increased demand from foreign
homebuyers and investors. There were significant and increased
sales globally in 2017, compared to 2016. Total international sales
volume in the U.S. topped $153 billion which was at 49% above
the prior year, with the top five countries (China, Canada, UK,
1590 Little Raven Street #507
1401 Wewatta Street #PH4
Mexico and India) representing
about
half
the sales
at•$77.3
billion.
4 Beds • 5 Baths
• 4,071 SF
• $3,250,000
2 Beds
3 Baths • 2,678
SF • $2,000,000

I - 25

By Steve Blank, Managing Broker

Uptown

Capitol Hill Cheesman Park
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Denver's Growing
Communities/Projects
A host of new developments
are going up in metro Denver's
ever-growing
communities,
including the tearing down of
Denver Hardware to make way for
a mixed-use development and a
massive art/creative office space
and retail development — both
in RiNo
Plus, San Francisco developer
Carmel Partners is building an
apartment complex in the Lincoln
Park neighborhood based around
the co-housing concept, where residents rent a room and bathroom
but then share kitchen and living
area space.
The Starwood/Marriott family
of hotels will soon have another,
too, after general contractor The
Beck Group filed development
plans to build a $25.56 million,
157-room hotel just south of the
Denver Justice Center.

STUDY
AREA

rd

"From 1401 Lawrence to the Triangle Building, Granite Place, the
Arrow Building, INOVA and more,
we’ve never seen this many new-construction deals sell, which in turn set
several records for the city on a priceper-square-foot basis," Knowlton said.
"These sales also attracted significant
new capital to Denver that have never
owned property in our market before.”
The research showed that of the
4.5 million square feet of office space
under construction in Denver last year,
51.6 percent of it is pre-leased, indicating tenant demand.
Some other metro-Denver highlights from the report:
Over 1.6 million square feet of retail
space was under construction in the
fourth quarter — the highest amount
since 2009.
4 million square feet of new industrial projects remain under construction.
Direct asking lease rates increased
to a record high of $26.54 per square
foot.
Total office investment sales for
2017 hit $2 billion, a 7.1 percent
increase from last year.
Lease rates in retail space were up
4.4 percent year-over-year.

RiNo District with Denver skyline in the distance.

a
lev
ou
rB

Triangle Building at 1550 Wewatta
in the LoDo District

On Jan. 2, the Denver City Council’s Land Use, Transportation and
Infrastructure Committee approved
a new plan that aims to help promote better design, support transit
and ensure that new development
benefits the community of RiNo.
The plan approves an official legislative map amendment to rezone
properties generally located within
¾ of a mile of the 38th and Blake
RTD Station and within the boundary
of the Future Maximum Building
Heights Map and to establish the
River North Design Overlay (DO-7)
and 38th & Blake Incentive Height
Overlay (IO-1) on those properties in
Council District 9.
Under the plan, buildings could
exceed the maximum heights now
allowed if they provide specific benefits, such as affordable-housing
units in the area around the RTD
station, increased payments to the
city’s Affordable Housing Fund, or
allowing “community serving” uses
such as artist studios or day-care centers.
Residential projects would be
required to build affordable housing.
The units could be offsite, but would
have to be within the station area,
with the goal of having 10 percent
of the housing units be affordable to
people with 80 percent or less of the
area’s median income.
Non-residential projects would
have a few options to exceed
maximum building heights: Build
affordable housing, pay increased
affordable-housing fees, or pay the
city’s standard affordable housing
fee as well as provide communityserving uses.

ee
Sp

New commercial construction was
a big component of 2017 for metro
Denver, with over 5 million square
feet of new space delivered in just the
industrial sector alone, the highest
amount since 2001.
That's according to a new report
from CBRE Group Inc. (NYSE: CBG).
According to the fourth quarter
report for CBRE, most of the new commercial construction in metro Denver
is taking place in the Airport and North
submarkets.
The year 2017 also saw a lot of highprofile sales of newly constructed office
space, said Jenny Knowlton, CBRE's vice
president with capital markets, institutional properties in Denver.

Denver City Council
Approves New
Rezoning Plan for RiNo

I-25

Denver's Commercial
Real Estate Boom

ay
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How would you shape this Downtown
riverfront neighborhood?
THE AREA BETWEEN I-25, SPEER BLVD, & AURARIA PARKWAY
Additional information is available at:
DenverGov.org/cpd
If you need sign language interpretation or CART services,
contact signlanguageservices@denvergov.org by Feb 19th.

PUBLIC MEETING #3
Thursday
nd

February 22
5:30 - 7:30PM

Commons on Champa

1245 Champa St.
Denver, CO 80202
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Real Estate
Team Denver Homes
Owners Attend
Concierge Auctions

River North Overlays
Aimed at Making Area
More Affordable
and Livable
After months of working with residents and property owners, city planners will present City Council with a
proposal intended to encourage the
creation of more affordable housing
and more walkable, pedestrianfriendly design in the neighborhood
surrounding the 38th and Blake RTD
Station.
• First reading: Monday, January
16, 2018.
• Second reading and public
hearing: Monday, February 2, 2018
Above dates are subject to change.
For meeting time and location, visit
www.DenverGov.org/citycouncil. The
meetings will also run on Denver's
Channel 8 and online at Denver8.tv.
The proposed Denver Zoning
Code text and map amendments will
implement the community vision laid
out by the 38th and Blake Station Area
Plan, as amended in 2016, through the
creation of an incentive height overlay
for the 38th and Blake Station area and
a design overlay for the River North
Arts District (RiNo).
The text amendment to the
Denver Zoning Code will create the
overlays, one map amendment will
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establish where the overlays apply,
and a second map amendment will
rezone certain properties to achieve
the appropriate base zoning for the
height incentive overlay to be applied
properly.
How do overlays work?
Overlay zone districts supplement
zone district standards with additional
design standards, allowances or other
special requirements.
River North Design Overlay
This overlay request would implement plan recommendations and a
request by the RiNo Art District (PDF)
by establishing regulations to achieve
a vibrant pedestrian realm with

building and site design that emphasizes walkability and access to daylight,
minimizes the impact of parking and
integrates appropriately with existing
buildings in RiNo and portions of the
38th and Blake Station area that are just
outside the district. The Design Overlay
District proposal includes regulations
for building setbacks, parking location
and access, massing (the shape and
form of a building as perceived by a
viewer at street level), street-level active
uses, pedestrian access and transparency.
38th & Blake Incentive Height
Overlay
This overlay would allow developers to build structures taller than
what the underlying zoning would
normally allow, if they include affordable housing units in the building,
build them elsewhere in the neighborhood, pay additional fee into the
city's affordable housing fund, or
reserve space for a community-serving
use in the building. The options available to take advantage of the overlay
would depend on the type of building.
For example, mixed-use or commercial buildings could opt for any of
the above. Residential developments
would be required to build affordable
housing either as part of the development or somewhere else within the station area. The number of units required,
as well as any additional fees, would be
determined from specific calculations
(PDF) based on the proposed development's square footage.
What's the purpose of these overlays?
The intention of the incentive
height and design overlays is to help
direct growth into areas of the city that
are best equipped to handle change,
while also ensuring that those areas
become great places. Specifically,
the overlays capture a portion of the
increased property values that result
from significant public investments,
such as the train station, and use them
to ensure that new development benefits the community.
For a detailed overview of the project,
visit www.DenverGov.org/38Blake.

Mor Zucker and Jamie Slough,
owners of Team Denver Homes,
(www.teamdenverhomes.com) a top
producing real estate team with Kentwood Real Estate, recently attended
“The Key” event from Concierge Auctions held November 29th and 30th
in Austin, Texas. Concierge Auctions
is the world’s leading global marketplace to buy and sell luxury properties. Zucker and Slough are known
for their expertise in the luxury property marketplace and their ability to
match qualified buyers with exceptional homes while providing seamless, rewarding transaction for buyers
and sellers alike.
“It was a pleasure to be exclusively invited to “The Key” event in
Austin and to connect again with
Chad Roffers, Chairman of Concierge
Auctions, and Laura Brady, President
and founder of the company,” said
Zucker. “The two executives came
together to create a more efficient
method for buying and selling the
world’s finest homes. Concierge Auctions is the preferred auction company of the worlds’ most influential
and successful global broker networks. Chad and Laura have been
named two of the most influential
leaders in real estate.
Concierge Auctions has sold over
$1 billion in high-end properties, with
activity in 38 states and 18 countries.
Its database has over 500,000 global
contacts and a private client list of
individuals who have raised their
hands at Concierge Auctions. The
company was named one of America’s fastest-growing companies for
three consecutive years by Inc. 500.
Team Denver Homes is currently
the No.1 most viewed agent website
in the city of Denver, averaging over
10,000 unique users per month. With
their unique strategies they sell listings in every price point, all over the
Denver Metro area, and pride themselves in selling tough listings that
other agents are not equipped to sell.
For more information visit
www.TeamDenverHomes.com
or contact Mor Zucker at 303-5578862, email mor@denverrealestate.
com, and Jamie Slough at 720-2774300, email jamie@kentwood.com.
Kentwood Real Estate is dedicated to building on its legacy of
being “Colorado’s Premier Real Estate
Company” through the highest
producing, most knowledgeable,
caring and experienced brokers in
the country who offer the highest
quality customer service experience.
Kentwood Real Estate is an innovator
known for unparalleled marketing
strategies and superior Internet technology that places its clients in the
best possible position.
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DEVVY
ALTMAN

ANGELA
BELDY

DEE
CHIRAFISI

CHASE
CITROWSKI

SARAH
CLARK

ROSANNE
DUTZER

THOMAS
DUTZER

ERIC
FITCH

VICTORIA
FITCH

ANNIE
FOUSHEE

JENNA
FULK

LAURA
FULLER

GEORGIA
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KEVIN
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ANDREW
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BARBARA
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SUSAN
HENDERSON

BRENT
JONES

MARY
KITCHEN

ANDI
LEAHEY

ANN
LENANE

HANNE
LICHTENFELS

ANDY
MAGUIRE

MATT
MCNEILL

BECKY
MILLER

BRIGETTE
MODGLIN

ALEX
NEIR

STACY
NEIR

JAN
NELSEN

RYAN
NEVILLE

DON
NICHOLS

CHRISTINE
NICHOLSON

LEE ANN
NIELSEN

KIM
NORTON

BLAKE
O’ S H A U G H N E S S Y

JIM
RHYE

LIZ
RICHARDS

DEVON
RICHARDSON

ERIN
RULE

ALLISON
SMOOKLER

AMANDA
SNITKER

JIM
THEYE

JEFF
TOMLAN

AIMEE
TWAROGOWSKI

BRYAN
UHL

KRIS
UHL

DEVIREE
VALLEJO

ELIZABETH
VANCAMP

LEA
VAN SCHAACK

BILL
VERDON

MOLLY
WEISS

CARRIE
WERNECKE

TARI
WILDE

ANASTASIA
WILLIAMSON

GREG
YOSHIDA

Kentwood City Proper ties is celebrating

18 YEARS IN LODO
ser ving all of central Denver
•••

THANK YOU

from all of us to our loyal family of clients
for making Kentwood City Properties the
Market Leader in Denver!
•••

STOP IN AND SEE US

(303) 820-CITY (2489)
KENTWOODCITY.COM
conveniently located

ACROSS FROM UNION STATION

BROKERS ARE AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK
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KENTWOOD COMMERCIAL WAS RECENTLY CREATED BY PETER NIEDERMAN, CEO OF KENTWOOD REAL ESTATE,
DAVID MORRISON, KAREN LANDERS ZEILE, MIKE FICKINGER, AND RODNEY GUSTAFSON.
This boutique commercial brokerage is conveniently located next to Union Station and combines the exceptional local brand and referral network of
Kentwood with the national strength and financial support of Berkshire Hathaway. The company has the ability to nimbly handle the range of large
institutional and smaller entrepreneurial clients with the highest level of skill, responsiveness and experience in the industry and collectively serves
the office, retail, industrial, land, and investment segments of commercial real estate.

David Morrison

Karen Landers Zeile

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

303.324.9053

303.947.3665

DAVID@KENTWOODCOMMERCIAL.COM

KAREN@KENTWOODCOMMERCIAL.COM

David Morrison has 35 years of
commercial experience in Denver with
Oxford Ansco, Brookfield Properties,
CBRE, Grubb & Ellis, and Colliers
International. He has leased over 3M
sqft of office space and 500 lease
transactions and has done over $100M
of sales volume.

Karen Landers Zeile has 17 years of
commercial experience in Denver and
sold and leased properties throughout
the Downtown area including LoDo,
Uptown, the Golden Triangle, the
Ballpark neighborhood and the
RiNo district.

Michael Fickinger

Rodney Gustafson

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT

303.885.2233

303.877.7681

MIKE@KENTWOODCOMMERCIAL.COM

RODNEY@KENTWOODCOMMERCIAL.COM

Michael Fickinger has 32 years of
commercial brokerage experience
in Denver and previously worked
with CBRE, Cushman & Wakefield,
and Studley.

Rodney Gustafson has 20 years of
experience in the Denver commercial
brokerage industry and previously
worked with Grubb & Ellis, Frederick
Ross Company, Pinnacle Real Estate,
and was most recently Founding
Principal of Case Commercial
Real Estate.

Matt Anton

Solveig Tschudi Lawrence

BROKER ASSOCIATE

VICE PRESIDENT

720.935.6044

303.601.9285

MANTON@KENTWOODCOMMERCIAL.COM

SOLVEIG@KENTWOODCOMMERCIAL.COM

A third-generation commercial real estate
broker and Colorado native. Matt Anton
has extensive knowledge of the Colorado
market and has a keen focus on bettering
and building his Colorado community.
Matt has a heavy emphasis in retail,
investment sales, general purchase and
sale agreements, and leasing.

Solveig Tschudi Lawrence has 9 years of
commercial brokerage experience and
previously worked for Howard Ecker +
Company as the Managing Director for
the Denver Office. Solveig specializes
in representing corporate tenants in
commercial office, retail and flex lease
and investment purchase transactions.

1660 17TH STREET, SUITE 100
DENVER, COLORADO 80202

303.785.3561 | KENTWOODCOMMERCIAL.COM
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